Board of Visitors
November 7, 2016

UA Cossatot embraces diversity and is committed to improving the lives of those in our region by providing quality
education, outstanding service, and relevant industry training.
UA Cossatot Mission Statement
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COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF VISITORS

November 7, 2016

SUBJECT: Chancellor’s Report

STEVE COLE
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The Post-Secondary Conundrum

Over the past several years UA Cossatot has boasted record or near-record enrollment
numbers. While we construe this as good news, we recently have tempered this good news with this
small dose of reality: our record numbers are due to our stellar relationships with our local school
districts where our concurrent enrollment students come from, not because of an increase in our
post-secondary student enrollment.
Since 2011, our post-secondary enrollment numbers have declined by 19.8%. This is better
than the state average for two-year institutions, but still a decline that has our college on our toes.
Post-secondary students should be the life-blood and health of the college. We will always strive to
keep a strong concurrent student enrollment, but we are now focusing on how we solve the postsecondary student enrollment conundrum.
We have already started drilling down into the data sets that can better tell us which postsecondary student demographic is declining, or which programs they come from. While we can’t
even make a preliminary assumption of which students have left us, we do have ideas of who they
might be and we are already devising methods of how we can re-energize our recruitment of these
missing students.
Einstein said it perfectly when he opined, “If I had an hour to solve a problem I'd spend 55
minutes thinking about the problem and five minutes thinking about solutions”. Our staff is in the
midst of the 55 minutes as we continue to pore through the data. We will then take Einstein’s five
minutes and hopefully solve the post-secondary enrollment problem. We will be a much more
vibrant and financially stable college when we accomplish this.

Respectfully submitted,

Dr. Steve Cole, Chancellor
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COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF VISITORS

November 7, 2016

SUBJECT: Financial Report

CHARLOTTE JOHNSON
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Cossatot Community College of the University of Arkansas
Summary of Unrestricted Revenues/Expenditure Report
As of September 2016

REVENUES
General Revenue
Workforce 2000
Tuition & Fees
Book Program Fees
Sales Tax Revenue
Other Income
TOTAL REVENUES

Fiscal Year 2015-2016
ACTUAL
BUDGETED

Fiscal Year 2016-2017
ACTUAL
BUDGETED

$885,644.10
337,584.30
1,456,550.41
69,758.35
310,371.29
26,006.82

$3,395,802.00
1,337,033.00
3,733,854.00
150,000.00
1,176,000.00
200,580.00

$869,174.60
337,584.30
1,538,524.57
67,984.20
313,322.30
41,882.59

$3,395,802.00
1,350,337.00
4,055,926.00
170,500.00
1,224,200.00
269,700.00

$3,085,915.27

$9,993,269.00

$3,168,472.56

$10,466,465.00

$256,892.51
343,625.10
417,090.04
65,018.57
298,771.87
63,223.17
117,257.55
1,546.21
172,371.69
112,810.79
15,655.32
1,563.00
46,516.21
112,988.42
19,686.69
300.00

$1,022,882.00
2,199,599.00
1,860,550.00
288,575.00
1,760,869.00
207,020.00
637,181.00
23,105.00
573,062.00
470,680.00
37,625.00
348,850.00
111,650.00
117,180.00
431,441.00
3,000.00

$262,131.99
317,957.82
498,768.70
49,275.69
339,748.05
72,619.49
109,724.07
2,721.31
238,777.90
89,262.67
16,220.79
5,940.76
26,809.51
73,271.17
20,377.74
0.00

$1,071,749.00
2,173,246.00
2,105,120.00
241,700.00
1,806,446.00
226,843.00
568,538.00
23,905.00
913,356.00
465,045.00
39,350.00
104,195.00
121,300.00
144,220.00
264,612.00
13,000.00

$2,045,317.14

$10,093,269.00

$2,123,607.66

$10,282,625.00

EXPENDITURES
Classified Salaries
Nonclassified / Instruction
Non-Classified / Dept Operations
Extra Help Salaries
Staff Benefits
Travel, Conf. Expenses, Prof. Dev.
Supplies
Postage/Shipping
Repairs & Rentals
Utilities/Telephone
Insurance
Professional Services
Advertising Promotional
Miscellaneous Other
Debt Service *
Capital Outlay
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Net Increase (Decrease) for Year
Cash Fund Balance at Beginning of Year

$1,040,598.13
$1,591,120.00

($100,000.00)
$1,400,000.00

$1,044,864.90
$1,686,596.93

$183,840.00
$2,100,000.00

Fund Balance at End of S eptember

$2,631,718.13

$1,300,000.00

$2,731,461.83

$2,283,840.00

* Pledges for Debt can be up to 25% of Tuition and Fees. Budgeted for 2016‐2017 Tuition and Fees $4,055,926 x 25%
= $1,013,981 total pledged debt maximum. Budgeted debt is currently $749,369 below the maximum amount.

S tudent Accounts Receivables

Sep-15
$726,071.53
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Sep-16
$774,508.32

CCCUA Revenue for FY 2015-2017
for September
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Other

Sales Tax

Book Program Sales

Tuition & Fees

Workforce 2000

General Revenue

0
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Cossatot Community College of the University of Arkansas
Statement of Current Funds, Revenues & Expenditures for Construction
As of September 2016

Available

Expenditures
since 7/1/16 Net Available

GIF - ANCRC Lockesburg Gym Grant

175,000.00

601.98

174,398.02

GIF - Crit Maint - DQ/Ashdown

30,000.00

12,411.42

17,588.58

GIF - Crit Maint - Nashville

12,500.00

Total Remainder GIF Funds for Biennnium

217,500.00
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-

12,500.00

$13,013.40 204,486.60

Cossatot Community College of the University of Arkansas
Grants & Other Restricted Programs
As of September 2016
Expiration
Date

Grants
D & E (Direct & Equitable)
ABE (Adult Basic Education)
GED
EL/Civics Grant
Accelerating Opportunities
ADHE RAMP Consortium Grant
ADHE UA Consortium Welding Grant
TAACCCT Grant
Domtar WEC 2016 (Carryover)
Carl Perkins
Career Pathways (TANF funds)
ACE-Career Coaches
Totals

6/30/2017
6/30/2017
6/30/2017
6/30/2017
6/30/2017
7/30/2018
7/30/2018
9/30/2017
12/31/2016
6/30/2017
6/30/2017
6/30/2017
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Total Amount
$72,594.60
24,295.63
225,753.16
10,293.06
5,367.07
827,203.00
81,500.00
54,255.61
15,563.64
76,399.00
177,638.30
230,425.25
$1,570,863.07

Earned to
Date
$5,373.29
2,315.82
67,599.56
0.00
171.16
15,817.10
2,779.11
14,949.61
8,001.27
4,242.52
25,497.86
38,808.70
$146,747.30

Cossatot Community College of the University of Arkansas
Schedule of Bank Accounts
As of September 2016
Name of Account

Name & Address of Bank

Balance

Cash Fund Account

Bear State Bank
P.O. Box 980
De Queen, AR 71832

General Revenue Account

State Treasury

Financial Aid

Bear State Bank
P.O. Box 980
De Queen, AR 71832

40,830.42

Scholarship Fund

First State Bank
P.O. Box 970
De Queen, AR 71832

6,694.67

Student Organizations

First State Bank
P.O. Box 970
De Queen, AR 71832

38,805.95

Workforce 2000

First State Bank
P.O. Box 970
De Queen, AR 71832

52,501.69

Total
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$1,819,470.30

656,326.72

$2,614,629.75

Cossatot Community College of the University of Arkansas
Schedule of Investments - Certificate of Deposits
As of September 2016

Amount

Rate

Maturity
Date

Bank

Term

College Funds on Certificate of Deposit
$261,196.68

1.25%

3/29/2017

Horatio State Bank
P.O. Box 347
Horatio, AR 71842

12 months

$258,332.40

1.10%

6/26/2017

Horatio State Bank
P.O. Box 347
Horatio, AR 71842

12 months

$258,643.86

1.15%

8/28/2017

Horatio State Bank
P.O. Box 347
Horatio, AR 71842

12 months

$778,172.94

Total College (Agency) Funds

*CD Balance as of Sept 2015 $769,433.62.
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Cossatot Community College of the University of Arkansas
VSO Account Balances
As of September 2016
Administration
Flower Fund
Milestone Committee
Recognition Committee
Christmas Party
Blue Jean Fridays (Christmas Party Door Prizes)
Blue Jean Fridays (Relay for Life)
Automotive
Collision
Phi Theta Kappa
Radio/TV
Auto Painting
Agri Club
Pipe Welding - Nashville
Welding - Nashville
Welding - De Queen
Industrial Technology
Post Secondary Culinary Arts
Culinary - Secondary
Cosmetology
Post Secondary Cosmetology
OTA - Class of 2017
OTA - Class of 2016
DQ LPN
Nashville Nursing Class of June '16
Nashville Nursing Class of June '17
Nashville Med Pro Ed
De Queen Med Pro Ed
RN Class
Rodeo Team
Cossatot Student Ambassadors/S4S
Student Diversity Association
Soccer Team
Total

98.05
605.83
88.80
140.65
2.97
792.73
628.95
2,079.32
2,927.78
1,648.04
207.00
1,868.64
11,885.60
225.00
2,586.67
455.00
850.78
0.00
261.26
638.79
329.64
1,068.45
1,369.84
798.27
544.10
702.60
1,889.74
268.37
94.51
47.24
243.73
1,378.96
2,078.64
$38,805.95
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Cossatot Community College of the University of Arkansas
Schedule of Endowment Funds
September 30, 2016

Amount

Rate

Maturity
Date

Bank

Term

Endowment Funds on Certificate of Deposit
$75,000.00 1.15% 8/28/2017 Horatio State Bank
P.O. Box 347
Horatio, AR 71842

$75,000.00

Balance

12 months

Total Endowment CD's

Name & Address of
Bank
Endowment Funds in Checking

$4,282.55

Bear State Bank
P.O. Box 980
DeQueen, AR 71832

$4,282.55

Total Endowment
Checking

$79,282.55

Total Endowment Funds

*Endowment Fund Balance as of Sept 2015 $78,451.44.
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Cossatot Community College of the University of Arkansas Foundation, Inc.
Checking Account Details
Estimated Financial Information
As of August 31, 2016

Checking Account - First National Bank
Beginning Balance (July 1, 2016):

$85,803.53

Deposits through August 2016:
Employee Payroll Deduction Contributions
Diversity Fest Fundraiser Revenue
Bill & Nancy Wilson Scholarship Fund (interest)
Tri Lakes Area Nursing Scholarship Fund (interest)
Shirley Bartholomew Scholarship Fund (interest)
Checking Account Interest

375.80
500.00
28.67
26.29
51.04
12.87

Total Deposits
Expenses through August 2016:
Awards Expenses
Scholarship Expenses - BOGO
Colt Bolt Fundraising Expenses
Miscellaneous Expenses
Software Expense
Advertising Expenses
Membership Fees

994.67

300.00
28,080.00
27.65
$387.03
$2,000.00
$400.00
$737.00
Total Expenses

Ending Checking Account Balance

31,931.68

$54,866.52
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Cossatot Community College of the University of Arkansas Foundation, Inc.
The University of Arkansas Foundation, Inc.
Estimated Financial Information
Statement of Activities Report - August 2016
Income
Project
Description
Morris
Family
Scholarship
Fund
Morris
Family
Scholarship
Fund
CCCUA
Foundation
General
Fund #1
Totals

Beg Balance

Gain (Loss)

Interest

121,288.60

4,311.95

-

35,440.84

1,188.11

178,088.88
334,818.32

5,500.06
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Expenses

End Balance

-

125,600.55

486.42

-

37,115.37

1,113.06

-

179,201.94

1,599.48

-

341,917.86

Cossatot Community College of the University of Arkansas Foundation, Inc.
Schedule of Certificate of Deposits
Estimated Financial Information
As of August 2016

Short Term Certificate of Deposits
Name of CD
Shirley Bartholomew Mem. Sch.

DAV/General Scholarship

Rate

Maturity
Date

2.00%

8/13/2019

Bank
Horatio State
Bank

6 months 1.00%

2/20/2017

Horatio State
Bank

22,004.65

23,000.00

Term
60
months

Amount
10,125.00

Leeper Scholarship

12
months

1.10%

9/17/2017

Horatio State
Bank

Bill & Nancy Wilson Scholarship

12
months

1.15%

1/24/2017

Horatio State Bank

$10,000.00

Tri Lakes Area Fnd. Nursing Sch

12
months

1.10%

10/9/2017

Horatio State Bank

$10,546.69

Total Certificate of Deposits

$75,676.34

Total Checking, CDs, and Investments

$497,086.38

* Total Net Assets for Foundation totaled $541,695.26 in August 2015.
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COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF VISITORS

November 7, 2016

SUBJECT: Academic Services Report

Ashley Aylett
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Academic Services Report—November 2016
1. Spring enrollment opened to current students on October 17 and will open to all students on
October 24. It is too early to project an enrollment number.

2. Kelli Harris (faculty), Brenda Young (staff), Tina Daugherty (student), and Lilly-Bell
Johnson (alum) were honored at the Arkansas Community Colleges conference in midOctober.
3. Barbara Lacefield, Division Chair of Professional Studies, is currently serving as the ACBSP
(Accreditation Council for Business Schools and Programs) President and our college will be
hosting the Region 7 ACBSP Annual Conference in Hot Springs November 9-11
4. The Adult Education Department has completed their Career Development Plan outline
incorporating specific areas of readiness skills, digital literacy, and financial literacy into the
curriculum. This department is also using an ACCUPLACER prep program (Reading
Comprehension, Arithmetic, and Sentence Skills) so students can be referred to Adult Ed. for
assistance in improving their scores before actually enrolling in college. The department has
also started ESL classes at Horatio Elementary and a Citizenship class at Nashville.
5. The next installment of RAMP funding is scheduled for January 2, 2017 in the amount of
$206,800.49
6. Recently signed 14 2+2 Articulation transfer agreements with UCA matching our Associate
of Science: Business with the following Bachelor’s degrees.
 Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting
 Bachelor of Business Administration in Business Administration
 Bachelor of Business Administration in Economics (International Trade)
 Bachelor of Business Administration in Finance
 Bachelor of Business Administration in Innovation and Entrepreneurship
 Bachelor of Business Administration in Insurance and Risk Management
 Bachelor of Business Administration in Logistics and Supply Chain Management
 Bachelor of Business Administration in Management
 Bachelor of Business Administration in Marketing
 Bachelor of Business Administration MIS (Business Analysis)
 Bachelor of Business Administration in MIS (Application, Development, and ECommerce)
 Bachelor of Business Administration in MIS (Application Development, GIS)
 Bachelor of Business Administration in MIS (Networking)
 Bachelor of Business Administration in MIS (App Development, Programmer
Analyst)
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Testing and Assessment Centers
2016

Accup

GED

Instructor

TEAS

CRC's

January

0

26

132

7

February

0

29

794

March

0

14

April

0

May

0

June

ATI's

Month
Total

Year
Total

COMPASS

Mis.

NOCTI

9

52

2

0

228

228

0

109

15

19

23

0

989

1217

0

775

19

4

39

31

0

882

2099

0

19

905

3

14

37

58

9

0

1045

3144

0

15

1403

0

15

28

34

50

0

1545

4689

0

0

24

305

2

12

120

26

14

0

503

5192

0

July

0

2

779

1

48

15

49

0

0

894

6086

0

August

13

6

288

58

5

18

165

4

0

557

6643

0

September
Grand
Total

3

14

979

5

1

0

0

1

0

1005

7648

0

16

149

6360

204

123

218

442

134

0

7648

7648

0

Adult Education Department
General Enrollment Head Counts - August 2016

1
2
3
4

Educational Site
UAC-De
Queen
UACNashville
Dierks
Community
Center
Horatio
Elementary
School

Functional Level

August
Active**

August Hours*

ESL/ABE/GAE

784.25

90

ESL/ABE/GAE

436.75

48

64

10

0

0

ABE/GAE
ESL

148

1,285.00
August 2015

1,610.00

163

General Enrollment Head Counts -September 2016

1
2
3

Educational Site
UAC-De
Queen
UACNashville
Dierks
Community
Center

Functional Level

September
Hours*

September
Active**

ESL/ABE/GAE

1004.25

93

ESL/ABE/GAE

720.75

63

67

17

ABE/GAE

21

CLEP

4

Horatio
Elementary
School

ESL

69

189

1,861.00
September 2015
Students have a minimum of 1 contact hour.
* Total number of contact hours by each student for the month.
** Total number of students that walked in the door for the month.
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2,577.75
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COSSATOT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF VISITORS

November 7, 2016

SUBJECT: Facilities Report

MIKE KINKADE
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Facilities Update
as of 21 October 2016
Sevier County
Lockesburg Grant: Our progress in Lockesburg has been steady. We have removed the 1980’s
era lobby area, completed demolition of the added offices and classrooms near the stage, and
removed the old glass/window putty and sometimes the window frames from the gymnasium. We
are working to restore the restroom areas in the original locker rooms while upgrading the lighting,
HVAC, windows, doors, and restoring the stage and sound room. Plans include a meeting room
with kitchenette in the original cafeteria area. We are currently prepping the exterior block for paint
and will move to the interior for refinishing as interior progress continues. Our goal is to have this
project completed by spring 2017.

Other Projects
I’m putting together a long range list of projects we foresee coming up on the horizon – some will be
considered capital projects, some are critical maintenance, some have been deferred maintenance.
These are projects I want to bring to the attention of our Admin group for future funding
considerations.
I apologize for the short report, but our focus for FY 16/17 is maintaining what we have and
focusing on the Lockesburg Gymnasium restoration.
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Community Utilization of Howard County Campus Facilities
Sep-16
Group Name
Bucks Maint Service
AEP/SWEPCO
AR Teacher Retirement
MDT
DWS
HMH
DQ Mena Co-Op
Beekeepers
TOTALS

Program Name
Safety Training
Clearesult
Workshop
Meeting
Meeting
Diabetics Class
Meeting
Meeting

# of Hours Used

Oct-16
Group Name
HMH
Bee Keepers
ASU
MDT
APICS
Greenlee
DWS
TOTALS

Program Name
Diabetic Class
Meeting
Workshop
Meeting
Husqva
Baby shower
Meeting

# of Hours Used

3
4
5
2
5
6
7
4
36

# of People Served
12
65
75
3
3
30
20
60
268

# of People Served
8

40

4
3
2
30
3
4
54

60
20
3
12
20
3
158

Community Utilization of Sevier County Campus Facilities
Sep-16
Group Name
Sevier Cnty Ext
AR Health Dept
Lunch and Learn
Kendrick Care
Cattlemen
Farm Credit
TOTALS

Oct-16
Group Name
Cattlemens
Sevier Cnty Ext
FFA
AR National Guard
Southwest AR Mental
Single Parent
TOTALS

Program Name

# of Hours Used

meeting
training
training
training
Meeting
meeting

Program Name

4
3
8
4
3
5
27

# of Hours Used

Meeting
Meeting
Fund raiser
Lunchon
Meeting
Fund raiser

3
2
12
3
3
9
32
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# of People Served
40
30
100
25
50
75
320

# of People Served
50
8
200
75
20
200
553

Ashdown Community Facility Usage
Month: September/October 2016
Room
Room 119/121

Date

Group

10/3/16

LifeShare Blood Services
Total for Room 119/121

# of hours # of people
5

30
5

30

Total for Room 207

0

0

Total for Room 217

0

0

Room 207

Room 217

OTA

2nd Tuesday
each month

SW AR Injury Prevention
Coalition

3

Total for OTA
Laynesport
Room

2nd Tuesday
each month

Chamber of Commerce Board of
Directors

3

4

Civic Center

10/18/16

20

30

4

Total for Laynesport Room
Mon, Wed, Fri
each week; 2
hrs each time;
15 people each
day
9/4/16
9/24/16
10/3/1610/6/16; 10 hrs,
10 people each
day

20

30

Senior Get Fit Exercise Class

48

360

Mendez Private Party
Ashdown Class of 2006

6
5

200
100

Little River Sheriff's Office--Jailer
Training Course

40

40

AR Small Business Technology
Dev.--Building Your Brand
Workshop

3

2

26

10/27/16
10/27/16

Little River Extension Service
Little River Chamber of
Commerce--Annual Banquet

2

10

3

150

107

Total for Civic Center

Millwood Room

2nd Tues each
month for 2.5
hrs
Every Tues for
1 hr
9/9/16
9/28/169/30/16; 8 hrs
each day; 20
people each
day
10/13/16
10/18/16

862

Little River Genealogy Society

5

20

Carla Myane--Art Lessons

8

40

Little River Watershed Group

2

10

Domtar

24

60

Little River Extension Service
Little River Watershed Group

3
2

13
10

Total for Millwood Room

44

153

GRAND TOTAL FOR September/October 2016

163

1095
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OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF VISITORS

November 7, 2016

SUBJECT: Public Services & Workforce Development

TAMMY COLEMAN
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Public Services and Workforce Development Report
AUGUST – SEPTEMBER 2016
Total Number Served
Continuing Education/Workforce Development Courses
(2,461 Training Hours)
Ashdown Workplace Education Center (315 Tests Given)
Career Pathways

572
340
159
73

Training Hours: # students x course contact hours rounded to the nearest hour

1. Placement Services, a function of the Workforce Development office, hosted a fall job fair on the
UA Cossatot De Queen campus on October 20th. Over one-hundred (100)
students/alumni/community members and nineteen (19) vendors participated.
Vendors included: Arkansas Human Development Corporation, Arkansas Department of
Workforce Services, Career Pathways, De Queen Medical Center, De Queen Therapy & Living
Center, Dierks Nursing & Rehabilitation Center, Domtar Industries, Husqvarna Outdoor
Products, Little River Nursing & Rehabilitation, Manpower, Mine Creek Health &
Rehabilitation, National Guard of the United States, Randy Walker Family Practice & Allergy,
Tyson-Nashville, Tyson-Broken Bow/Grannis, United Sates Air Force, Walmart-De Queen,
Weyerhaeuser Company, and Woodman of the World Insurance.
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The job fair provided employers with an opportunity to attract a pool of candidates without
having to place job ads, access to non-traditional employees such as those from disciplines that
they wouldn’t normally consider, and increased or maintained their company’s visibility within
the college and community alike.

Job seekers also benefited by
being able to meet with
multiple employers, collect
information, make contacts
and to engage in one-on-one
conversations to make
themselves stand out as
prospective employees.
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2. Increasing student enrollments reflect a growing interest in the Fun or Profit series of Continuing
Education course offerings. Continuing Education Coordinator, Zebbie Launius, largely
attributes the enrollment increase to additional advertising using social media and email, saying
“Our students are changing and we must change with them. With Facebook and Constant
Contact it is extremely affordable to send out weekly reminders about courses.”
Courses/services/activities offered by Continuing Education Services and Workforce
Development, August through September 2016 included:

Airway, Respiratory, Ventilation

Basic Life Support CPR AED

Cardiovascular Systems and Procedures

Concealed Handgun Course

Conversational Spanish for the Workplace

Coping with Stress in the Workplace

Dangers of Carbon Dioxide

Distracted Driving

EMT Basic Refresher/Transition

Fun/Profit ADoorAble Creations

Fun/Profit Beginner Quilting
ABOVE: Fun or Profit Beginner Quilting, Brenda

Fun/Profit Monogram Wreath
Shipman reveals her finished quilt top.

Heartsaver CPR AED

Introduction to Fire Protection

Intermediate Microsoft Excel

Officer Safety

Personal Protective Equipment

Portable Fire Extinguisher

Public Speaking for Beginners

Resume Rescue

Scene Safety Part
ABOVE and BELOW:

Small Business Start-up Summit
Fun or Profit ADoorAble Creations

Small Time Budget, Big Time Marketing

Threat Management Active Shooter

Top Notch Customer Service

Truck Driver Training Program

Who Are You? Why Are You Here?

100 plus EducationToGo courses that are
available online monthly at
www.ed2go.com/cccua
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3. The Workplace Education Center --- a member of the Public Services and Workforce
Development Department --- is a cooperative of Domtar and UA Cossatot. The services
provided, number of students served and the number of tests given August - September 2016, in
the Workplace Education Center and year-to-date totals, are as follows:

Workplace Education Center
August 2016

Career Readiness Services
KeyTrain
WorkKeys
Total Career Readiness
Services
Community Resource Services
Instructor/ASSET/Compass
Domtar Employee CR 101/KT
Domtar Employee WorkKeys
Total Community Resource
Services
Total Students/Hours

Students Tests
YTD
YTD

Hours
YTD

Students

Tests

Hours

5
5

15
15

11
20

78
79

235
241

196.25
315

10

30

31

157

476

511.25

56

69

138

216 1,140

2,156

1
1

10
3

3.5
4

8
6

58
68

82
112

145.5
176.5

230
387

67 24.5
16
19
1223
1699

2199.5
2710.75

September 2016

Career Readiness Services
KeyTrain
WorkKeys
Total Career Readiness
Services
Community Resource Services
Instructor/ASSET/Accuplacer
Domtar Employee CR 101/KT
Domtar Employee WorkKeys
Total Community Resource
Services
Total Students/Hours

Students Tests
Hours
YTD
YTD

Hours
YTD

Students

Tests

3
0

9
0

7.25
0

81
79

244
241

203.50
315

3

9

7.25

160

485

518.5

88

194

388

251 1,334

2,544

0
0

0
0

0
0

8
6

67
16

24.5
19

194
388
203 395.25

265
425

1417
1902

2587.5
3106

88
91
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4. During August - September 2016, UA Cossatot’s Career Pathways program served seventy-three
(73) participants. The following credentials were earned:
 (2) Certificate of Completion: Phlebotomy Technician Program
 (19) Employability Certificates - This credential may be added to student’s portfolio and can
lead to employment. The certificate addresses basic academic skills, career counseling, basic
computer skills and employability skills not always available in traditional college classes.

A Career Pathways Success Story
Ocshabba Wells shares her story of how UA Cossatot’s Career Pathway program helped
her fulfill her childhood dream of becoming a nurse:
“Three years ago my world was shaken by an unexpected divorce. I had spent 14 years as
a stay at home mom of three: one of which was diagnosed with autism. Never in a million years
would I have thought I'd be a single mom and sole provider. Reality sat in quickly. I needed to
do something. I decided to fulfill my childhood
“I am a License Practical Nurse
dream of becoming a nurse.
working in the medical field. I
I immediately took prerequisites to apply to
can now provide for my family,
Cossatot's LPN program. Once accepted, I realized
and I have Career Pathways to
there were expenses essential to completing it, one
thank for it! I didn't stop there. I
of which is the cost of traveling back and forth to
have applied for Cossatot's RN
the De Queen campus a few times a week. Second,
program.” Ocshabba Wells
there was the expense of uniforms and supplies.
Third was the cost of paying to test for state boards.
Fortunately, I had the privilege of Career Pathways
to stand alongside me for the journey.
Currently, I am a License Practical Nurse working in the medical field. I can now provide
for my family, and I have Career Pathways to thank for it! I didn't stop there. I have applied for
Cossatot's RN program. Career Pathways has assured me they are available to assist me on this
journey as well and I am truly grateful.”
5. There are currently 424 registered student/alumni/community member and 83 registered
employer accounts within UAC’s virtual career center. There were 30 active jobs posted in
August and 2 4 active job posted in September 2016. Use of the Virtual Career Center is free to
both employers and job seekers.
6. Nine (9) Career Readiness Certifications were earned at UAC August - September 2016,
certifying that each individual has successfully completed the required Reading for Information,
Applied Mathematics and Locating Information WorkKeys® assessments.
 6 Gold: Possess core employability skills for approximately 90% of the 14,000 jobs
profiled by WorkKeys® in the three skill areas.
 3 Silver: Possess core employability skills for approximately 65% of the 14,000 jobs
profiled by WorkKeys® in the three skill areas.
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7. Fourteen (14) students completed National Center for Construction Education and Research
(NCCER) Core Curriculum credentials in August - September 2016. NCCER credentials are
portable nationally recognized credentials. The Core Curriculum instruction included: safety,
construction math, hand tools, power tools, construction drawings, basic rigging, communication
skills, employability skills, and material handling. In addition to receiving a wallet card,
participant’s successful completion of the training program has been recorded and will be
maintained in NCCERs Automated National Registry (ANR) to provide easy verification of
training for current or potential employers.
8. Workforce Development staff members participated in training provided by Arkansas’ Office of
Skills Development regarding OSD grant rules, regulations and application process. They are
now readied to assist businesses and industries in applying for ODS grants to acquire funding for
training to maintain and increase the competitiveness of Arkansas’s workforce.
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Office of Institutional Advancement
The Office of Institutional Advancement held the Colt Bolt on the Nashville campus on October 1.
The event was a success raising over $2500 with 16 sponsors. The weather was great for an evening
run and students had a great time in the courtyard with fun music and great food.

The foundation also hosted the
annual Scholarship Reception
on the De Queen campus.
Many of the scholarship
recipients brought their parents
and/or family members. There
were community leaders and
legislators who attended, as
well.
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The foundation has $41,000 in commitments so far for the Legacy
2020 Campaign. This month we will provide speakers to the local
civic groups about the campaign and have several potential donors
scheduled to visit. Our goal is to have $100, 000 in commitments by
December.

The Foundation also has a student-based video for Giving Tuesday,
which is the Tuesday after Thanksgiving. The students have written
down what UA Cossatot has given them and we are encouraging the
community to give back to the foundation. We are also sending out
postcards. Giving Tuesday is on November 29.

Several of our faculty and staff attended the annual conference of the Arkansas Community
Colleges. The event was held in Hot Springs and the college recognized the outstanding faculty,
staff member, student, and alumni. The Outstanding Faculty is Kelli Harris. Brenda Young was
honored as the Outstanding Staff of UA Cossatot. Tina Daugherty was named as UA Cossatot’s
Academic All-Star. UA Cossatot’s Alumni of the Year is Lilly Bell- Johnson. At the conclusion of
the conference, the Presidential gavel was passed from Wade Derden from National Park
Community College to Alisha Lewis of UA Cossatot. She will serve as President until October 17,
2017.
The Office of Institutional Advancement assisted with the Starch Creek Hunting Club’s Hunters
with Disabilities youth hunt for the 12th year in a
row. UA Cossatot provides lunch to the hunt’s
facilitators and youth hunters.

Spring Registration is currently underway and we
are expecting a great class of returning and new
students for 2017!
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Board of Visitors Meeting – November 7, 2016
Action Item No. 1: Approve Minutes of the September 12, 2016, Board of Visitors Meeting.
1. Background information: This is routine action for the Board.

2. Why action is needed at this time: This action is customary at the meeting following the
meeting for which the minutes are recorded.

3. Chancellor's Recommendation: The Chancellor recommends the Board approve the minutes
of the September 12, 2016, Board of Visitors Meeting as submitted.

4. Board of Visitors Action: _______________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Motion by:
Seconded by:
Yeas:

Nays:
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Board of Visitors Meeting – November 7, 2016
Action Item No. 2: Approve Revision of College Policy 428: Time and Attendance Policy for
Non-Exempt Employees.
1. Background information: This policy is necessary because up until now we did not have a Time
and Attendance Policy for Non-Exempt Employees.

2. Why action is needed at this time: We wanted to ensure we have an active Time and Attendance
Policy for Non- Exempt Employees.

3. Chancellor's Recommendation: The Chancellor recommends the Board of Visitors approve the
revision of College Policy 428: Time and Attendance Policy for Non-Exempt Employees.

4. Board of Visitors Action: _____________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Motion by:
Seconded by:
Yeas:

Nays:
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COLLEGE POLICY 428

PERSONNEL
NON-EXEMPT EMPLOYEE

Time and Attendance Policy for Non-Exempt Employees
This policy assures non-exempt employees at Cossatot Community College of the University of
Arkansas (“UA Cossatot”) of its practice to accurately compensate them, to do so in compliance with
all applicable state and federal laws, and to correct mistakes when they are called to its attention. It is
expected, therefore, that all employees at UA Cossatot will review their payroll records promptly each
time compensation is received, and report any perceived error to the Payroll Tech in the Business
Office.
UA Cossatot will fully investigate every report of perceived error or violation of this policy, will take
corrective action when appropriate, and will make a good will effort to avoid violations in the future.
In addition, UA Cossatot will not allow any form of retaliation against individuals who report alleged
violations or who cooperate in UA Cossatot’s investigation of such reports. Any form of retaliation
in violation of this policy may result in disciplinary action, up to and including discharge.
Definitions
Nonexempt employees are those whose positions do not meet Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)
exemption tests and who are paid or receive compensation time at one-and-one-half times their regular
rate of pay for hours worked in excess of 40 in one week. This definition is based on provisions of
the FLSA and state law (See http://www.dol.gov/compliance/laws/comp-flsa.htm).
Time Procedures
The work schedule for non-exempt employees generally begins each Monday at 8:00 a.m. and ends
each Friday at 4:30 p.m., with the exception of summer hours and official UA Cossatot holidays or
closings. Flexed work schedules may be approved by supervisors to meet departmental
needs. Non-exempt employees receive a 30 minute lunch break and two additional 15 minute
breaks each work day. The additional 15 minute breaks are given/taken at the supervisor’s
discretion.
A nonexempt employee must maintain an accurate record of the total hours worked each day. The
record must include all regular and overtime hours worked, any absences, late arrivals, early departures
and meal breaks. The signature of the employee is required as an indication that the record is complete
and accurate. The signature of the immediate supervisor is required for verification and approval.
When operating requirements or other needs cannot be met during regular working hours, employees
may be scheduled to work overtime hours. A nonexempt employee will be expected to work overtime
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when necessary to meet the needs of UA Cossatot. When possible, advance notification of these
mandatory assignments will be provided. All overtime work must receive the employee’s supervisor's
prior written authorization.
In lieu of overtime compensation, the State of Arkansas and any political subdivision of the state may
award compensatory time off at the rate of not less than one and one-half (1 ½) hours for each hour of
employment for which overtime compensation is required. Nonexempt employees at UA Cossatot are
compensated for overtime worked through the use of compensatory time (comp time) in accordance
with state and federal law. Compensatory Time Authorization forms must be utilized and approved in
advance. Overtime pay is typically paid for comp time exceeding 90 hours.
A nonexempt employee may not work any hours that are not previously authorized in writing by the
employee’s supervisor. A nonexempt employee will not be paid for voluntarily arriving at the worksite before their regular starting time or remaining at the work-site after their shift. No overtime, no
matter how slight, may be worked without prior written approval from their supervisor.
A nonexempt employee does not start work early, finish work late, work during a meal break or at
their desk or work station, take work home, work weekends, or perform any other unauthorized extra
or overtime work without written authorization from their supervisor. A nonexempt employee is
prohibited from performing “off-the-clock” work, i.e, work performed and not reported.
Attendance Procedures
To maintain a safe and productive work environment, UA Cossatot expects employees to be punctual
and reliable in reporting for scheduled work. Employees are hired to fulfill specific needs of the
college. Nonexempt employees are expected to be at their jobs during their regularly scheduled hours.
Attendance will be carefully monitored. When absent or tardy, it disrupts the work in the school.
Therefore, absence from work will not be excused under circumstances that can reasonably be avoided.
Reporting of Absences falls under College Policy 460 and College Policy 464 Uniform Conduct
Standards explains the various Offenses that absences may fall into if needed. The following rules
apply to all non-exempt employees:







Regardless of your reason for absence or tardiness, the employee must always notify his or her
supervisor as far in advance as possible, but no later than thirty (30) minutes prior to the start
of the scheduled work time.
If, because of an emergency, the employee is unable to notify his or her supervisor, the
employee should have someone contact the supervisor on his or her behalf.
The employee is expected to give the reason for absence or tardiness and the date and time
when the employee expects to return.
Unless it is an approved leave of absence, the employee must call in each day of his or her
absence.
Chronic and repeated tardiness without acceptable reason is cause for disciplinary action and
falls into a Group 1 Offense from College Policy 464 Uniform Conduct Standards.
In the case of a prolonged absence, a leave of absence must be approved in advance and if the
prolonged absence is due to personal illness, a physician’s release may be required prior to
return to work.
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If the employee is absent three consecutive scheduled workdays without notification, he or she
will be considered as having abandoned the job and will be terminated. This is a Group 3
Offense from College Policy 464 Uniform Conduct Standards.
An excused absence occurs, provided the employee still has available paid time or the absence
is otherwise approved, when the employee notifies the supervisor of his or her absence no later
than thirty (30) minutes prior to the start of the scheduled work time, or as soon as possible in
the case of an emergency.
An unexcused absence occurs when an employee fails to notify the supervisor of his or her
absence, when notification is received less than thirty (30) minutes prior to the start of the
scheduled work time, when permission is not granted by the supervisor for justifiable reasons,
or in any case when there is no paid time off available and the leave is not otherwise approved.
Two or more incidents of unexcused absences within any six-month period may result in
disciplinary action up to and including termination of employment.
The college maintains attendance records for its employees. Written reprimands, which are
placed in the employee's personnel file, become part of the employee's record.
Employees are not allowed to use sick days for reasons other than personal illness, illness of
an immediate family member or for the care of others as proscribed by federal or state law.
Unless otherwise approved for leave under the Family and Medical Leave Act or to
accommodate a disability under the Americans with Disability Act, a supervisor may require
a physician’s note when abuse of sick leave is suspected. If a supervisor confirms that the sick
day benefit is being abused, a written warning may be issued and a copy filed in that employee's
personnel file. Such warnings may lead to further disciplinary action up to and including
termination of employment.
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EMPLOYEE CHANGES

Newly Hired:
Hollie Jones
Hire Date: August 7, 2016
Position: Business Faculty
Salary: $36,674
Marco Garcia
Hire Date: October 17, 2016
Position: Institutional Services Assistant
Salary: $16,640
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Academic Council Meeting
September 15, 2016
Crystal Sims brought the meeting to order and reviewed the previous minutes. She explained to the
council that there will be another collaborate training in the near future. The minutes were then
approved.
Crystal then reviewed the Academic Calendars and asked for opinions in what needs to be done in
order to ensure productivity and accuracy. The council agreed that starting in the Fall semester of
2017 the Academic Calendars will be updated in certain areas such as placement of staff
development days, due dates for grades, and the days that Faculty return to campus. Ashley Aylett
reminded everyone that Spring registration for VIP students is October 17th and that regular
registration is the 24th.
Barbara Lacefield began the discussion of student evaluations of Instructor. She brought up the
difficulties that we have had receiving the information from live forms and noted that it is important
to retrieve this feedback in order for the Instructors to be evaluated properly in their teaching
methods. The concern was brought to the attention of James Goodnight and he assured the council
that the system will be tested and will be working properly before the next evaluation process.
Steve McJunkins voiced his concern for the flex courses and the fact that they are only eight weeks.
The council discussed the issues that this might be causing and came up with a possible solution of
doing the evaluations at the end of the courses in order to get the most accurate feedback. The
council also decided that there needed to be two evaluations for the regular courses. The first would
be viewed primarily by Division Chairs and would be given in the middle of the course and the
second would be viewed by all and given at the end of the course. This process would keep the
instructors from knowing which students gave what answers and also give the Division Chairs a
view into the classroom in a reasonable time to determine whether or not that Instructor needs
coached or reprimanded in a certain area.
Suzanne Ward shared an advisor enrollment report with the council and it was reviewed and
discussed. The council discussed the numbers of Advisors and their students and also the amount of
students that are enrolled by their Advisors. The council discussed the importance of registering
students correctly and how it could affect their graduation date if they are not registered correctly.
Crystal noted that course loads need to be distributed evenly and Faculty need to be educated in
order to prevent mistakes.
Suzanne Ward briefly covered CHP/AGS Majors. She stated that there are issues with the system
that is in place now and that a solution needs to be found for these issues. Suzanne asked that all
CHP/AGS majors be declared as “first major.” She also voiced the importance for Instructors to run
their reports as soon as possible in order to be prepared and have all of their information at hand
when it is needed.
Relinda Ruth gave the following update regarding the ERC:
“Last week (a 4-day week), 186 students visited the ERCs at three campuses. Last Thursday, at De
Queen, we had a total of 80 students. We had over 100 students in the ERC today and 51 of those
attended a workshop. Students are not attending the workshops at Ashdown and Nashville and there
is little student traffic. The tutors are trying to find ways to get students to the ERC at those
campuses. I sent an email to faculty requesting their help. Steve McJunkins is responsible for much
of the workshop participation because when I announced workshops, he immediately reached out to
his instructors to request that they encourage their high school students to attend workshops. A big
thanks to Steve!
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We have a new ERC mascot-Clarence the Razorback gnome. He was well received by students
today. If faculty could encourage their students to participate in workshops, we would appreciate it.
We are here to help students; we just need them to come to the ERCs.”
Crystal brought up the fact that testing out of Spanish was not the same as other courses. She
mentioned some of the problems that his has caused and presented a solution to the council. The
council agreed that the process should be the same for Spanish as it is for all other courses.
Justin White then went over a discussion that was made in a previous “App meeting” regarding
transitory students. He mentioned that the online application was more informative that the paper
application and in order to achieve clarity they would be merged. Justin also announced that all
transitory students will be assigned to undeclared automatically. He also informed the council that
all students will be required to have their shot records up to date and on file even those who are only
taking internet courses. This is for the safety of everyone because of the fact that most of those
students use the ERC to do their classes or enter our building for registration or other school related
purposes.
Ashley Aylett ended the meeting by announcing that the Academic Council will meet at 1:00PM on
Wednesday the 21st of September to go over the AV schedule for Spring of 2017.
JS
Academic Council Meeting
September 21, 2016
Ashley Aylett began by reviewing the previous minutes. Crystal Sims covered the subject of
CHP and AGS majors. She stated that the system has been fixed so that AGS majors will
automatically be assigned as “first” and CHP majors will automatically be assigned as “second.”
Crystal explained that this process will allow PELL to pay, whereas before these PELL would not
cover these programs. Crystal also reminded the council that the Spanish Challenge Exam and the
policy will be changed in January. She also states that this topic will be discussed in the advisor
training. The minutes were then approved by the council members and the meeting of new business
began.
Ashley Aylett brought the Fall 2018 Academic Calendar and the council reviewed and
adjustments were made to certain dates in order to accommodate each Faculty and Staff member in
the best way possible. Ashley announced that August 1st will be the date that 9, 10, and 11 month
employees will return to work. This decision was discussed by the council and it was agreed that by
changing this date it would allow Faculty to be able to have more time for Christmas break because
it would allow the last day for 9, 10, and 11 month employees to be December 12th and the last day
for 12 month employees to be December 19th.
Relinda then discussed ERC updates and presented the council with the following
information. “I think we broke a record last Thursday, but I can’t say for sure because I don’t have
any reports on student traffic from before I started this job. We had 118 students at the De Queen
ERC in one day. Clarence the Razorback gnome is popular with students and so is the puzzle. I’d
like to find a larger Colt mascot for the ERC, but it’s hard to find a colt unless it’s associated with
the NFL team.
I mentioned that I opened a Youtube channel for the ERC last week. We have 9 videos there so far
and we’re getting more subscribers each day. We’re up to about 20 so far. It may be a solution to
some of the lower numbers at workshops if instructors encourage students to watch the tutorials. I
know some of us are using the tutorials in our classes.
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I’ll be going to a CUACRL (College of the U of A College & Research Libraries) meeting in Little
Rock next week. A main topic on our agenda is fundraising. The Dean of U of A Libraries is an
expert in fundraising for college libraries, so I hope to learn some strategies that will help raise
money for improvements at the ERCs.”
The meeting was then adjourned by Ashley Aylett.
JS
Minutes approved by Ashley Aylett 09/22/16

Academic Council Meeting
October 4, 2016
Ashley Aylett began the meeting by asking if there were any concerns or questions regarding the
minutes from the previous meeting. The council approved the minutes and a motion was made to
move on with new business. Ashley then reviewed the topic of Faculty Class Observations and the
council discussed the most appropriate way to implement a policy of how often these observations
will be carried out. The council reviewed Full-time, Adjunct, New Hire, and Concurrent faculty and
an agreement was reached. Full-time, Concurrent, and Adjunct faculty will have observations once a
year. New hire faculty will have observations every semester for a year.
The council then discussed the best option as to where to access employee evaluations. The council
agreed that live forms would be the location of the evaluations and also agreed that if this was the
path that will be taken then live forms needs to be made easily accessible. James Goodnight will be
working on making live forms work properly for this and other purposes. The council also discussed
student surveys of instructors and decided that in order for students to have easy access to these
surveys that Survey Monkey would be the best option.
The discussion then moved to course loads. Ashley reviewed some maximum and minimum
numbers and presented some options to the council as to what would a pliable number for our course
loads. The council weighed the options and discussed the pros and cons of each suggestion made. It
was agreed that each course needs to be reviewed on an individual basis but a maximum number to
be set would be 25 except for in certain classes such as labs that do not have sufficient seating for
that amount. The minimum of 10 was decided unless there were certain classes that needed to make
in order for students to graduate. The council then reviewed the Spring 2017 Course Schedule and
the AV and Computer Lab Schedule and some errors were corrected.
Relinda Ruth then shared with the council some information that she learned while attending the
CUACRL meeting and ARKade conference. She also announced that Fayetteville is going OER.
Relinda then discussed the workshop that took place and the feedback that was given during the
workshop.
Dr. Laura Riddle then showed an example of a PDF document that will be put into place to help
distance learning education. She stated that this would help ease the process of online courses and
how assignments are being populated.
JS
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Administrative Council Meeting
September 7, 2016
Present: Alisha Lewis, Ashley Aylett, Barry Reed, Charlotte Johnson, Dustin Roberts, James
Goodnight, Justin White, Kelly Plunk, Laura Riddle, Mike Kinkade, Relinda Ruth, Tammy
Coleman, Tommi Cobb, Tony Hargrove
The council reviewed the minutes of August 31, and the minutes will stand as recorded.
Tony started off his update with a few software problems. He reported there have been some servers
that have crashed. Tony also mentioned problems with the thin clients keep piling up and many are
just hit or miss situations. There were 1100 student accounts deleted and about 300 are still active of
students who are no longer enrolled with us. Tony is working hard to get all student and staff
information from poise into RAVE. He states it is more difficult than he thought being that the file is
different from Campus Connect.
Relinda updated the ERC is still in the hiring process for an additional tutor at Nashville. Relinda
plans to request Libguide software this week so that ERC staff can start creating Libguides for
students and faculty. The ERC had their first two workshops yesterday-one at De Queen and one at
Ashdown. 23 students attend the “Resume” workshop at De Queen, but there were not any students
at the “Time Management” workshop at Ashdown. Some of the workshops’ success is going to
depend on faculty encouragement. Relinda mentioned she has an ERC PowerPoint prepared that
explains all the services the ERC offer and will reach out to faculty about presenting to their classes.
Relinda is working on the Basic Computers workshop that Continuing Ed requested. There has been
a lot of requests for basic computer training. Relinda mentioned the new Blackboard Organization
course called Virtual ERC and presented a visual to the council of how it will be like. With the
Virtual ERC, we will be able to reach off-campus students and once we get all courses on there,
we’ll improve it as we go. Relinda also mentioned how busy the ERC has been this semester and one
of the ways they have tracked student traffic is through circulation system, but that does not show
just how much traffic the ERC receives because students do not always come to check out a book. In
the ERC a sign-in process is being used, like one they use for tutoring. Yesterday, in addition to 23
workshop participants, there were 22 students working at the De Queen ERC. That is 45 students
visiting the De Queen ERC in one day. We had 3 students at Ashdown and 11 at Nashville. We will
have to see if we can get those campus numbers up as well. As we get more and more new students
who recognize the ERC is more than just a library, I think student traffic will continue to increase.
Wendy brought up quiz bowl to the council and gave some dates for it to be hosted on the De Queen
Campus. January 13th to have Junior High and February 24th for High School students. If you would
like to volunteer as moderator, please let Wendy know. A total of 8 moderators have been requested.
They will be served lunch provided by the café with a fee in the Skilled Trades building.
Mike informed the council if anything needs to be added to the Clery Report that has not been added
yet, to let him know before the final product is turned in. It does not necessarily need to be on
campus situations it also includes public property where UA Cossatot has their name out.
Kelly reported on having a procedure over Van usage. Kelly received an idea of procedure policy for
us to modify for Van usage. The council brought up their thoughts to work on a policy and
procedure with Kelly and Mike.
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Justin updated on Title IX training that he and Kelly attended in Little Rocks. All of our policy and
procedures look good. We need to have it available for all students who request title IX traning. All
first time entering students are mandated to complete it.

wg
Administrative Council Meeting
September 14, 2016
Present: Alisha Lewis, Barry Reed, Dustin Roberts, Kelly Plunk, Laura Riddle, Relinda Ruth, Steve
Cole, Tammy Coleman, Tommi Cobb
The council reviewed the minutes of September 7, and the minutes will stand as recorded.
Steve began the meeting with a follow up on the email tony had sent out regarding the thin clients.
Relinda reported the ERC has a new tutor who started working at Nashville Monday night. The new
tutor will be there Monday through Thursday 5-7:30 p.m. Relinda will be meeting with a
Springshare rep today about Libguide software. Relinda mentioned on the amount of student traffic
at the ERC. The ERC started keeping count last Tuesday afternoon. A total of 186 students visited
the ERCs at three campuses, last week. The ERC at De Queen had a total of 80 students last
Thursday. So far this week there has been 111 students and expect about 45 students at a workshop
in De Queen tomorrow. Students are not attending the workshops at Ashdown and Nashville and
there is little student traffic. The tutors are trying to find ways to get students to the ERC at those
campuses. Relinda reported a Youtube channel has been opened for the ERC. As of right now, one
Research video has been posted on the channel. Relinda mentioned she plans to add many more
tutorials for students. Relinda will send an email about the Youtube channel today or tomorrow.
Relinda also reported on the database. She is looking at database hits closely right now. If the
number of hits is minimal, then we can’t justify the expense of having a database. Sunni’s bringing
her class to the ERC tomorrow so that ERC staff can show them how to navigate databases. Relinda
has sent out an email requesting that faculty encourage their students to use some of the 58 databases
we have or bring their students to the ERC so they can show them how. Information literacy is a big
thing right now and some Accrediting agencies are requiring that colleges offer accredit course to
teach students about information literacy.
Steve asked the council over their opinion on the dependent waivers. He mentioned if a procedure
should be in place to only receive one 50% discount waiver. Steve and Kelly will start to write
something regarding waivers.
Tommi reported on the first event RAMP will be hosting. The Arkansas State Chamber of
Commerce has the “Be Pro Be Proud Truck.” Students are able to take tours of the truck to give
them an idea of potential careers in Industrial and Manufacturing Technology. She mentioned the
truck has been scheduled for a period of two weeks that will travel to the high schools of De Queen,
Ashdown, Horatio, Nashville, Kirby. Over 1,000 students are already scheduled to tour the truck.
Tommi also mentioned that UA Cossatot will be taking the virtual welder and the hydraulic trainer
and possibly have some actual live welding in the parking lot. ED 88 will be remoting live. This will
give the students an idea of what secondary classes are about and can possibly encourage them to
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attend these classes. Tommi presented an outline for the next four years and the progress we hope to
do for our secondary students.
wg
Administrative Council Meeting
September 21, 2016
Present: Alisha Lewis, Ashley Aylett, Barry Reed, Dustin Roberts, Laura Riddle, Mike Kinkade,
Relinda Ruth, Steve Cole, Tammy Coleman, Tommi Cobb, Tony Hargrove
The council reviewed the minutes of September 14, and the minutes will stand as recorded.
Tony reported over the CIO meeting he attended last Wednesday. He received an ERP status update
of where our college is at and it shows we are ahead of schedule. Tony mentioned RFP will be
issued as a software. Tony informed that poise will be out soon. On poise status we are all zero.
Hopefully a vendor is scaled for us to get us started from the simple poise we use now. Healthcare
connect fund was also talked about and have all documentation submitted. The DISS crew are
finished installing back computers. 121 computers are back in place.
Relinda reported the ERC may have broke record last Thursday but can’t say for sure. The ERC is
starting to see a lot more students with their own laptops, which is good because sometimes, they are
a little short on computers. Student traffic picked up a little at Nashville Monday with 34 students in
the ERC. Clarence the Razorback gnome is popular with students and so is the puzzle. Relinda
mentioned about the Youtube channel for the ERC last week. They have 9 videos there so far and
are getting more subscribers each day. So far they are up to about 20. It may be a solution to some of
the lower numbers at workshops if instructors encourage students to watch the tutorials. Some
faculty ask whether the ERC could record the actual workshops. Relinda currently has trial access for
the Libguide software and says it is awesome! Libguides is going to be able to do so much for
students and faculty. Relinda will attend CUACRL meeting in Little Rock next week. A main topic
on the agenda is fundraising. The Dean of U of A Libraries is an expert in fundraising for college
libraries, so Relinda hopes to learn some strategies that will help raise money for improvements at
the ERCs.
Steve looked into which procedure will be done next. Wendy will find out where we left off to pick
up and what we have left. Steve asked where the Strategic Plan is at this moment. Alisha is gathering
every detail to get it done.
Mike updated on the Lockesburg gym and mentioned demo will start Monday on the front lobby.
The plan is to have it done by June 30th. For now, no technology will be installed except for a
microphone.
wg
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Administrative Council Meeting
October 5, 2016
Present: Alisha Lewis, Ashley Aylett, Barry Reed, James Goodnight, Laura Riddle, Mike Kinkade,
Relinda Ruth, Steve Cole, Tammy Coleman, Tommi Cobb, Tony Hargrove
The council reviewed the minutes of September 21. Steve mentioned from the previous minutes that
they will be installing a sound system in the Old Lockesburg Gym. An amp and fixer found in the
gym seem to be in perfect condition and work fairly well. As far as technology goes, that will be
installed.
Mike gave an update on the Old Lockesburg Gym and mentioned the lobby is now gone. Mike
informed that window blazing will be removed sometime next week. He also mentioned that
carpentry will be on board the next couple weeks.
Tony reported month to month comparisons from Papercut is down by 6,000. There have been
students purchase more cards. He mentioned that printing is now more controlled and impact has
been made on student printing. Tony informed on Rave alert. The first attempt to upload all student
numbers failed and will be trying it again in a different way. Students will be asked if they want to
be notified during a Rave alert. Also, students should be encourage to keep their phone numbers upto-date in case of any emergency. Tony mentioned in order to upload numbers for employees, each
employee would need a unique identification number. He will look into and find out if every
employee already has one. Tony suggested everyone should be educated on Rave alerts. Tony also
reported DISS is working closely with voicemails on our phone system. Some are having trouble
logging to their voicemail mentioning that their passcode is not valid. Mitel has no explanation on
why this problem is occurring, but they are looking into the situation.
Steve informed the council about enrollment trends with Student Services. The post-secondary
enrollment has declined by 20%. At this point there is not a telling what kind of students have
dropped. Steve suggests that the next stage of maturity on data is to use data not just look over data.
Steve mentioned on hiring an Institutional Research person to generate data all day and report to
employees monthly on how our college’s data is doing.
Steve reported on incident reports. He suggested we come up with better strategies for any future
emergency situations. Steve mentioned he wants to make sure everyone knows what to do during an
emergency.
Alisha updated on marketing department. She mentioned they will be having the scholarship
reception this Friday at noon. Alisha informed on the turn out the colt bolt had last Saturday.
Laura updated on Blackboard. She announced that collaborate issues have not been fixed. Laura says
the menu is not visible and for the time being ultra should be used for web conferences.
Tommi gave a RAMP update and the next events she will be hosting. She informed Veterans Day is
coming up and will be hosted in the ERC.
Relinda shared on the workshop Larry Davis had yesterday. They had a total of 36 students during
the workshop. Students were so engaged on the topic.
James is currently working on updating the admissions application for Student Services. As well as
working on a variety of things including the refining employee evaluation form.
Tammy announced David is working hard on the upcoming Job Fair for October 20th. Tammy
mentioned that she is currently working on the OSD Training. She informed about the day cab and
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the new truck the truck driving program now has. Tammy noted they are currently getting pricing on
a new trailer.
wg

Administrative Council Meeting
October 12, 2016
Present: Ashley Aylett, Barry Reed, Charlotte Johnson, Dustin Roberts, Erika Buenrrostro, James
Goodnight, Justin White, Kelly Plunk, Laura Riddle, Mike Kinkade, Monte Stringfellow, Relinda
Ruth, Steve Cole, Tammy Coleman, Tommi Cobb, Tony Hargrove
The minutes from October 5 were approved and stand as recorded.
Tony reported he has make some progress on voicemails with Kim’s help. Tony and Jeremy have
solved the voicemail situation themselves. Tony mentioned there is still no progress with loading
student accounts to Rave. Cannot figure out why our students cannot be uploaded. After double
checking our file it looks good, so Mitel is now looking from their end. Windstream has been
charging for repairs, Mike will make a call for Windstream to discuss the extended warranty we paid
for at the beginning of the contract. Laura added that the computer used for enrolling students in
blackboard shuts down every day continuously, Laura apologizes for a delay in taking a student out
of the class.
Tammy did an addendum from the October 5 minutes mentioned on working on updating truck
driving applications to include application by out of state participants. The day cab will be included
come January right now we have the sleeper. Mike is working on getting a new trailer.
Charlotte reported on Policy 428 will take affect December 1st which Matt sent Charlotte a few
years back. With this policy employees will sign a form of agreement that they have received this
information. Steve suggested we check on policy 464 and compare with policy 428 to be sure there
are no similarities. Steve mentioned this is a FSLA law we have to abide by.
Kelly gave an update on exempt employees. She stated 21 employees have been added to turn in a
time log. She informed that nonexempt employees not work over more than 40 hours. Employees
should start work at 8:00 AM and not work through their lunch and conclude their day at 4:30 PM.
Nonexempt employees include those who earn less than 47,000 annually. Faculties are exempt from
doing time logs. Anyone making less than 47,000 should not work more than 40 hours or follow
comp time procedures. Kelly informed non-exempt employees should never check emails after work
hours. Auditors from the UA system will be forcefully. Kelly also informed time logs should match
up to any leave taken. Kelly brought up a monthly time log looks easier to handle and should be
taken into consideration. By federal law we have to take this policy into effect. Steve suggested for
supervisors flexing employee hours within that week if they work past 40 hours or some weekends.
Kelly added that job descriptions are very important and fall under your category of exemption.
Kelly suggested on following carefully the policy on non-exempts.
Charlotte updated on audits. One thing came up was having agreements with the Chamber of
Commerce to get MOUs. Alisha will MOUs all chambers. Charlotte also informed Audit fix are
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coming up. Financial folks handle all audits. Legislators can request the same things. Business office
folks gets all audited. They do such a great job everything comes back clean with such a short staff.
Steve gave a quick report on the ACC Conference. He mentioned a record number of people
attended the ACC Conference as well as a number of outside people. Brenda young nominated as the
ACC staff and Kelli Harris as the ACC Faculty. Tina Daugherty was nominated as ACC All-Star
and of course Lilli Bell Johnson as Alumni. Steve encourages for employees to attend next year to
ACC which will be in downtown Little Rock.
Steve mentioned on the group working on concurrent enrollment. ADHE will sample faculty
credentials for concurrent students. Steve is looking to work with Academics and Student Services to
come up with ideas to have students attend our college with a small fee, we cannot continue giving
away free offers. Enrollment trend is down by 20% and Steve is currently reaching out to Marla
Strecker for data information. He wants students to attend UA Cossatot and go ahead to complete a
degree of some sort from here before transferring to a 4 year university. Only 4 out of 33 have raised
on post-secondary.
HACU Justin mentioned about 16,000 participants from across the world attended this year’s HACU
conference. Close to 600 of those participants were students. Justin informed the map of HSI
counted Arkansas as 1. It is unbelievable on how on an international level we stand out being 27%
Hispanic population. Erika added to be prepared is their main deal. So many ideas that were
discussed at HACU, we are already doing. Erika spoke with others on how to start more diversity
events. They discussed on writing for grants for a diversity office. Targets from Hispanic can come
from other diverse students. HACU gives great ideas and that is where Diversity Fest came from to
grow and raise more money. Erika brought up that SDA is hosting on Thursday an immigration
coverage called Immigration One on One. Erika encourages every employee to attend especially if
the employee interacts with students. Justin has seen a big change from experiencing HACU.
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Administrative Council Meeting
October 19, 2016
Present: Alisha Lewis, Ashley Aylett, Barry Reed, Dustin Roberts, James Goodnight, Justin White,
Laura Riddle, Mike Kinkade, Relinda Ruth, Steve Cole, Tammy Coleman, Tommi Cobb, & Tony
Hargrove
The minutes from October 12 were approved and stand as read.
Tony reported that PaperCut cards are low and will print more out. He also reported that many
computers still have office 2010 and those will need to be updated soon. Tony is also evaluating our
current antivirus software and looking into obtaining some new software. He is working with IT
Works in Texarkana to get a bulk price of $3 to $4 per computer. Lastly, he is working on increasing
the bandwidth on each campus and putting restrictions on certain downloads.
Steve reported that the College BOV Meeting will be held at Ashdown on November 7. He
reminded the group to get their board reports ready and send to Wendy. Steve also told the group
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that employee evaluation forms that will be available via Live Forms need to be ready by February
1. Ashley suggested that there be an employee training session in January on the evaluation process.
Tammy reported that in January they will be hiring a new full-time workforce education instructor.
This is a unique hybrid position in that the person will report to Steve McJunkins in the Skilled and
Technical Sciences Division. Also, a portion of his work hours each week will be dedicated to the
Workforce Development department. Advanced level courses such as Programmable Logic
Controllers, Instrumentation & Control, electricity, and other industrial topics will be available.
Tammy also reported that the UAC Job Fair will be on October 20 from 9am until 2pm. They are
expecting 21 employers to be represented. Lastly, she reported that Equifax hopes to have our
account set-up by the end of the week. She is working with legal to finalize the promissory note.
These are the final steps needed to roll out the new Truck Driver Training payment plan.
Steve ended the meeting by reminding the group that on October 28 several UA Cossatot folks will
be assisting with the Disabled Youth Hunt. Others will be in Little Rock at the Arkansas Higher
Education Coordinating Board meeting and the UA Legal Seminar.
dr
Faculty/Staff Meeting Minutes
October 7, 2016
Moderator: Tommi Cobb
Recorder: Sheila Holcombe

Dr. Cole began the meeting by having Barbara Lacefield introduce Hollie Jones as the new full-time
Business Instructor, and Glenda Fisher-Irvin introduced Gina Goss as the new part-time Receptionist
for Student Services.
Dr. Cole told of an erroneous article recently published in the Arkansas Democrat showing a
substantial decrease in the college’s enrollment over the past five years. The information was
incorrect and the Arkansas Democrat will be printing a retraction within a few days.
Dr. Cole praised Kathy Richards and her class for their current community service project. He
explained they are collecting food for the Senior Citizens Hunger Drive and encouraged all
employees to participate. Items being collected include big cans of green beans, corn, carrots, and
big bags of sugar, flour, pinto beans, corn meal, white and wheat bread, potatoes, spaghetti noodles
and sauce, rice, and Jell-O. Monetary donations are also being accepted. The items and money are
being collected through October 14th. He encouraged employees to volunteer and help with
community service projects.
Lastly, Dr. Cole stated that the college is moving toward a new level of maturity where important
decisions such as teaching and recruiting will be made based on data. He plans to have a full-time
Institutional Research person in place next budget year for data collection and reporting.
Suzanne Ward talked about Behavioral Intervention and the SMART Team, what to report, when to
intervene, and the difference between a threat and odd behavior. She told employees to stick to the
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facts when making a report, and not to make judgements or assumptions. She said the procedures
are being revised and the information will be sent out soon. E-mail her if you have any questions.
Dustin Roberts, on behalf of the Milestone and Recognition Committees, recognized October
birthdays. Linda Young presented Julie Rhodes with a 10 Year Service Plaque and Candice Gilbert
told about the committees’ current fundraising activities. The committees are currently selling
chances for a quilt, with the drawing on October 21st. The Country Fair and Silent Auction will be
October 17th through the 21st, and they will be hosting a Boss’ Day Breakfast on all three campuses
on October 18th. Dustin ended with an update about the Foundation’s Legacy 20/20 Campaign. He
said they have $31,000 in commitments as of today.
Tommi Cobb announced a Veteran’s Day Breakfast will be held on the De Queen campus at the
Kimball Building/ERC area on Friday, November 11th from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Volunteers are
needed to help provide food and act as hosts for the event.
Michael Wright was selected as moderator and Sonya Robinson was selected as recorder for the
November Faculty/Staff Meeting.
SH

Faculty Meeting
September 2, 2016
Present: Ashley Aylett, Barbara Lacefield, Brad Smith, Bruce Franklin, Crystal Sims, Felipe Linares,
Karen Arbuckle, Kathy Richards, Kay Cobb, Kay Trotta, Kelli Harris, Kim Dickerson, Laura Riddle,
Lauren Young, Lynze Greathouse, Mark Kutak, Marvin Terrell, Robbie McKelvy, Sonya Robinson,
Steve McJunkins, Sunni Davis, Tabetha Nguyen, Michael Wright, Jimmy Arnold, Cassandra
Theusch, Suzanne Ward, Sharon Pool, Tammy Heminger, Mary Collom
Ashley Aylett began by addressing the previous minutes. She stated that she wanted to bring into
play the “Coffee & Conversation” idea as soon as she is better settled into her new position of VC.
The Faculty then approved the previous minutes and agreed to move on to new business.
Dr. Steve Cole then approached the Faculty with the importance of Academic Freedom. He stressed
the importance of having well-trained Faculty and a healthy environment in which to work. Dr. Cole
then informed the Faculty that the CCSSE reports came back with positive results but there are still
some areas that need improvement. He mentioned how important performance funding is and how it
affects the Faculty. He also stressed how important it is to receive feedback from Faculty on any
ideas they might have. Dr. Cole also pointed out that Faculty pay could be reviewed as soon as July.
Cassie Theusch brings up the possibility of posting job openings on a site that could reach a broader
audience. Steve agreed and the pros and cons were discussed.
Ashley Aylett then presented the topic of Professional development. She stated that she wants to
hear any and all ideas that Faculty might have. Ashley also stated that she would like to hold more
productive In-Services for Faculty. For example: holding a work day in place of an in-service day
and breakout with your division in order to be able to accomplish more tasks that Faculty might not
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otherwise have the necessary time to do. This will also allow Faculty to relay information and ideas
to one another. Ashley asked the Faculty how they felt about this idea and the Faculty strongly
agreed that this would be very beneficial to productivity and professional development.
Placement and training was then brought into conversation by Ashley and she stated that it will be in
October instead of December. She explained that there will be Blackboard training and other
sessions that will be separated into portions. She voiced that there will also be a review of
registration at that time as well in order to be refreshed and avoid the same mistakes that have been
done in the past.
Ashley then brings up the topic of course loads and the fact that they are still being reviewed by the
Academic Council but are on track compared to other schools. She again stressed the importance of
feedback and asked that the Faculty keep her informed of any opinions, new information, or issues
that may have occurred. She asked that the Faculty keep up with any ideas that they accumulate so
that she can review them and also asked that they keep in mind that she is open to communication.
Ashley announced that the process of Spring Schedules is about to begin very soon. She also stated
that it is important to do so as early as possible in order to determine what books will be needed and
to better organize the schedule. She mentioned that she would also like for all Faculty to participate
in AQIP, not necessarily going to the meeting but staying informed. Ashley also encouraged Faculty
to report to their Division Chair if they have a problem or question first because that is the correct
chain of command.
Dr. Laura Riddle than reminded the Faculty of Blackboard updates. She announced a collaborate
training called “Beyond the Basics” that will be held Friday September 9th and another that is taking
place the 13th at 2:00. She invited all who would like to attend. Dr. Riddle also voiced that training
will be available once a month, possibly after Faculty meeting if anyone needs refreshed or needs
help with any task in Blackboard. She stated that she is looking into improving the spring schedule
template as well in order to achieve more clarity.
Ashley then adjourned the meeting.
JS
Faculty Meeting
October 14, 2016
Ashley began the meeting by discussing the importance of the intake form. She stated that she had
met with Justin White, Kellie Reynolds, and Suzanne Ward and they discussed the fact that this form
is not necessary. Ashley asked the faculty if they used this form and if they found it to be necessary.
The faculty replied with a majority rule that this form is not necessary. Ashley announced that this
form will no longer be required but can still be used if the advisor felt they needed it. It was agreed
that student services will instead e-mail a new notification that the student has a new advisee.
Ashley then presented some key points regarding our CCCSEE results and how they compared with
other colleges. She reviewed the three year cohort of participation of colleges and covered the strong
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and the weak areas. Ashley then asked faculty if they had any ideas for improving the weak areas.
The faculty then discussed a few ideas and that might improve this matter.
The discussion then turned to the topic of community activities. Ashley stated that she wanted the
faculty to become active in the community and in doing so this might sway students to become more
active as well. She asked a few certain faculty members what they did to get involved with the
community in their classes. She informed the faculty that they need to log their activities and will be
able to take flex time for the time that they volunteer. This log will be turned in at the end of each
semester to Ashley and any activities deeming flexed time will first need approval from Ashley.
Ashley also announced that Steve is planning to budget for a new position next academic year to
help us in making data useable for data-driven decision making. This position will be for IR and will
help collect the data necessary in order for us to develop trends. She added that we will also budget
for faculty raises to keep Cossatot abreast competition.
The attention was turned to the discussion of a possible Multi-Cultural Center in which Justin White
explained assist with advising. He stated that he hopes to get a grant in order to put this into play.

JS

Minutes from Distance Education Meeting
Friday September 30, 2016 via Blackboard Collaborate
Present: Dr. Laura Riddle, Kay Cobb, Cassie Thuesch, Tamala Heminger, Karen Arbuckle, Bruce
Davis, Kathy Richards, Jimmy Stokes
The minutes were approved as read.
The committee reviewed the survey results on the new committee mission statement. The new mission
statement reads
The Distance Education Committee is dedicated to instilling and ensuring excellence in
alternative methods of instruction at UA Cossatot. This committee strives to provide a standard of
excellence to foster the educational and personal development of students learning from various
locations. We believe the implementation of new technologies embraced by the student body will foster
a learning environment that is engaging to both the student and the instructor alike. The committee
will further ensure that training is provided for these technologies for all instructors and remain open
to student evaluation of our services.
The committee then discussed when the technical reviews will be completed each semester. It was
determined that the Tech Review should be completed “by the first day of class” and any corrections
found must be corrected by the Friday after the first day of class.
The Tech Reviews will be assigned to a faculty member and a new check off sheet will be used. Any
corrections to the Technical Review will be verified by Dr. Riddle.
The committee then reviewed a new “online” form for the Tech Review which is only a Yes/No form.
This will give us quantifiable data. Dr. Riddle will take this form to Academic Council for their input.
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There is a Community Session set up in Blackboard for this group so we can archive recordings of
meetings.
Dr. Riddle will start to write a new policy and procedures manual for Distance Education and should
have this complete by the end of the fall semester for use in the Spring semester.
The committee began a discussion on producing an Instruction video/Module that students would have
to complete before they began any Blackboard course to make sure they knew how to navigate the
site. More discussion will be held in our next meeting on this. No decision was made.
Kay S. Cobb, Recorder

CURRICULUM & STANDARDS COMMITTEE MINUTES
Date: 9/2/16
Member
Ashley Dougherty
Brenda Morris
Keith Burt
Julie Rhodes
Crystal Sims
Hollie Jones
Guests:
Agenda Items

Location: AVI and email
Present
√
leave
√

Member
Pat Earnest
Robbie McKelvy
Barbara Lacefield
Michael Wright
Kay Cobb
Ashley Aylett

Begin: 8:15

End: 8:45
Present
√
√
√
√
√

Action: Motion Carried+
1. Barbara Lacefield, Division Chair of Professional Studies, requested the addition of CPs
and TCs in AAS Business programs and program name revision.
What:
Add CP and TC in Business Management program.
Add CP and change TC name in Administrative Assistant program.
Add CP and revise TC name in Accounting program.
Why:
Students will be eligible to receive a credential for a CP and TC as they work toward the AAS
degree.
How & When:
Effective with the Fall 2017 semester.

*All of the above motions carried are recommendations and must be approved by both the Vice
Chancellor of Academics and Chancellor and, in some cases, the Board of Visitors, the UA Board of
Trustees, and or the Arkansas Higher Education Coordinating Board before the motions can take
effect.
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+ Approved by Vice Chancellor of Academics and Chancellor.
OER Approved by Committee indicates faculty or division chair has informed and /or
demonstrated OER materials to be used for a course and is requesting approval. The Vice
Chancellor of Academics has charged the committee with reviewing and approving OER materials.
Next Meeting: First Friday of the month at 8:15
Chairperson: Ashley Dougherty,

Location: AV
Recorder: Brenda Morris

CURRICULUM & STANDARDS COMMITTEE MINUTES
Date: 10/7/16

Location: AV2

Member

Ashley Dougherty
Brenda Morris
Keith Burt
Julie Rhodes
Crystal Sims
Hollie Jones
Guests: Steve M., Cassandra

Begin: 8:15

Present

√
√
√
√
√

End: 8:45

Member

Pat Earnest
Robbie McKelvy
Barbara Lacefield
Michael Wright
Kay Cobb
Ashley Aylett

Present

√
√
√
√

Agenda Items
Action: Motion Carried+
1. Steve McJunkins, Division Chair of Skilled and Technical Sciences, requested the
revision of the number of hours in the AGT technical Major area.
What:
Change the minimum 25 credit hours required in the AGT technical Major from 25 to 24
credit hours.
Why:
The AHECB Policy 5.11: Criteria and Procedures states the AGT technical Major minimum
is 24 credit hours. Go to http://www.adhe.edu , click Academic Affairs, Program Proposal
and Review, AHECB Policy 5.11 to see program criteria.
How & When:
This is effective immediately.
Students will still need the required specified 15 credit hours in the general education core
along with the minimum of 24 credit hours in the one technical Major and the remainder of
the 21 credit hours in the technical Support area using the combination of the course
prefixes listed on the degree sheet on page 69 of the current catalog.
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*All of the above motions carried are recommendations and must be approved by both the Vice
Chancellor of Academics and Chancellor and, in some cases, the Board of Visitors, the UA Board of
Trustees, and or the Arkansas Higher Education Coordinating Board before the motions can take
effect.
+ Approved by Vice Chancellor of Academics and Chancellor.
OER Approved by Committee indicates faculty or division chair has informed and /or
demonstrated OER materials to be used for a course and is requesting approval. The Vice
Chancellor of Academics has charged the committee with reviewing and approving OER materials.
Next Meeting: First Friday of the month at 8:15
Location: AV
Chairperson: Ashley Dougherty,
Recorder: Brenda Morris
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